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On Monday 26 November birds in their thousands - laughing, red- eyed and cape turtle doves, red 
bishops, masked weavers, queleas, and birds of prey, were found dead in and around the Serendipity 
wheat field.
 We were alerted by a report in the lower Rugby Road area by Pinky Modisang saying that she had a 
very sick bird (baby vulture!) in her yard and that it couldn't fly. It was actually a very ill black- 

shouldered kite. She had put it in a cage with some dead birds 
(queleas) that had been lying around her yard. The kite was 
tearing at the birds but it was in a poor condition and listless. We 
looked around the area and saw that there were hundreds of 
dead birds lying around. Terry Bell joined us, and he, too, saw 
numerous doves in death throes. We then realized that these 
birds had all been poisoned. Raymond Hobson put the kite in 
one of his cages. He also had a very sick sparrow hawk which 
had been brought to him by another bird club member, Dave 
Ludlow, because it had “fallen out of the sky” near Millbrook 
Farm. Raymond kept these two birds in separate cages until we 
knew what our next step was.
 After numerous phone calls to various suggested people 

and departments including National Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals (NSPCA) 

 Bird Poisoning in Henley 

Black-shouldered Kite
Pic courtesy Terry Bell
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Thanks again Henley@Heart

December 2018

WATCHING YOUR BACK

FOR 27 YEARS

Still Serving, Still Growing, Still Learning

Now with Armed Response

For further details contact Sal Hebert on

084 263 1784

‘Active Members’ pay only R135 per month
We offer 24hr/day, 365 days/year professional armed 
response to all Henley Watch members.
This monthly fee includes your Henley Watch membership 
along with all the other benefits of being a Henley Watch 
member.

R300.00/month for Inactive members

HEARING TESTS
HEARING AIDS SUPPLIED
SPEECH THERAPY

Registered Audiologist and Speech
Therapist

SUZANNE VAN NIEKERK
B.A. (Log) Pret.

For Professional Service at all Times

016 366 0615 or 083 324 1336

= Your turn key project specialist for industrial
and commercial developments.

=We will also undertake renovations and
extensions to warehouses and factories.

www.exitrade.co.za

peter@exitrade.co.za*

082 901 2607

Peter Commons

Dr WH van Niekerk (BVSc) Dr ACJ Swanepoel (BVSc)

Dr APJ du Plessis (BVSc)

(Continued from Page 1)

(Martie Roussouw), Endangered Wildlife Trust (EWT) (Andre 
Botha and Tim Snow), Johannesburg Wildlife Vet (Nicci Wright) as 
well as nature conservation, Sean West of Gauteng Nature 
Conservation Scientific Services came to the site, the wheat field 
and the nearby residential area and collected dead birds. Skye 
Pelser also came to assist me as did Stan Wallace. They spoke to 
various Nature Conservation officials, veterinarians and members 
of GDARD (Gauteng Dept of Agriculture and Rural Development)
 The next day (Tuesday) the farmer sent some of his workers to 
collect carcasses and bag them. There were also beaters banging on 
plastic drums.
 On the advice of Nicci Wright, I took the two birds of prey to the 
Three Rivers Veterinary Clinic where Odette and Izelle were 
fantastic. They treated the birds by crop feeding, rehydration and 
medication and did flight tests on the birds which both passed. We 
collected the patients the following afternoon (Tuesday) because 
the birds were showing signs of stress. We released them into the 
general vicinity of where they were found. The kite was in a stron-
ger condition than the hawk. It touched our hearts to see a bird that 
had been so sick the day before soar so strongly into the sky to 
freedom. The hawk seemed particularly stressed and did not fly 
away but crept into nearby bushes.
 Apparently this is the third time residents have found numerous 
dead birds in their gardens. It has been reported that poison has been 
sprayed on to the field and poisoned maize crush has been put out as 
bait. The Modisangs said that on Monday afternoon, the workers on 
the farm were “shooting the birds with a gun and the birds were 
falling from the sky”. Previously, a local resident reported that 
people were driving bakkies in the wheat field and were shooting 
the guinea fowl. A Golf Park family was reportedly affected by the 
spraying in that they battled to breathe, and their chests were sore 
afterwards. A few residents have reported that they have had sick 

domestic animals because their dogs and cats have eaten the dead 
birds. 

 This was a very sad day for 
those of us who are conser-
vationists, bird and nature lovers. 
However, the response we got 
from the authorities and the 
general public was amazing. 
Thanks to Pinky for alerting us to 
the problem in the first place. 
Also to  Mandy Stolp  and 
Jeannette Smith for their behind-

the-scenes help. There is no telling just how much damage has been 
done to our Henley wildlife as a result of primary (animals feeding 
on the baited maize crush) and secondary poisoning (other animals 
and birds feeding on poisoned carcasses), not to mention the health 
effects on the people in the area from the spraying

– Lynne and Dave Reid 
(Birds of a Feather Club) 

The latest eatery in Henley, Molly's Speakeasy in Ewelme Road 
brings to the notice of Henleyites the historic homes of Henley.
 The twin cottages (definitely not identical) of Enfield and 
Fidler's were erected next to each other on the stands 966 to 968, 
the former in 1918 and the latter in 1927.
 Enfield has now morphed into Molly's Speakeasy, no longer 
Molly Barnes's home. Fidler's Cottage, next door, also has new 
owners.
 Koos van Eck's history of Henley, A River Runs Through, (in the 
reference section of the library) covers Fidler's quite thoroughly, in 
the context of the Fidler family. It does not mention Enfield at all 

The old cottages of Ewelme Road.

(Continued on Page 3)
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Meyerton 016 362 4564/5

Vereeniging 016 422 0707

Vanderbijlpark Checkers Hyper Centre
016 931 0071

Vorster& Lyell Optometrist 016 932 2117
Monday – Friday 08:00 – 12:00 and 15:30 –18:30

Saturday – Sunday 09:00 –12:00

Public Holidays by Appointment Only

Consulting Hours

Dr Brenda Schlachter
(B.Sc., B.V.Sc.)

Dr Robert Lloyd
(B.V.Sc.)

082 443 3530

GUEST HOUSE

The Village

1083 Regatta Road, Henley on Klip

Contact Joan for reservations – 082 556 8518
Visit our websites: www.villageguesthouse.co.za

                     & www.villagemanor.co.za

E-mail: thevillage@lantic.net  

Tel: 016 366 0707

Peter Watson
078 484 0688 Henley on Klip

Motorcycle and Lawnmower
Repairs and Servicing

« Collection and delivery arranged
« Classics a speciality

except for the drawing below done in 1992 by WB Bennett which is 
captioned Enfield although it is in the chapter about Fidler's. 
Looking more closely one can see that the drawing is, in fact, of 
Fidler’s and is incorrectly named.

 The cottage was a 
prefabricated model 
original ly brought 
f r o m  E n g l a n d  t o 
Kimberly during the 
Diamond Rush. This 
c o t t a g e  h a d  b e e n 
m o v e d  f r o m  t h e 
Diamond Fields to 
Banshee Gold Mine 
near Randfontein. The 
Fidlers  brought it to 

Henley by donkey cart. 
 Luckily Enfield, now Molly's, is open to the public. Eugene 
Goosen, the owner, is happy to show visitors around. Then you can 
enjoy a meal or just a dessert with coffee or a drink in the cosy pub.
 The photo below shows Fidler's in 1927, soon after completion, 

an d ,  i n  t h e  n ex t 
column, at present 
day. 
 At the other end of 
E w e l m e  R o a d  i s 
a n o t h e r  h i s t o r i c 
h o m e ,  T h e 
Paymaster's Cottage, 
but that is another 
story

(Continued from Page 2)

– Ed

Dear Henley Residents,
It gives me great pleasure to write this letter and 
thank you all for all the contributions over the 
past year. We, Henley on Klip CPF, have grown 
from strength to strength and have overcome 
many hurdles and we could not have done this 
without the support of you, the community.
 The HCC (Henley Command Centre) on the 
corner of Henley Drive and Ewelme Road has 
finally been secured and completed with 

running water, electricity and an electronic display board. All these 
facilities were made possible by donations and sponsorships from 
in and around the village. We still need an air conditioner to make it 
more comfortable inside the unit. However, our priority is to put up 
cameras around the HCC and on the roads. We expect to start with 
installations early next year. 
 Crime over the last year, as usual, was up and down. After the 

(Continued on Page 4)

CPF News
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Stained but not tainted

'A' TEAM CLEANING SERVICES

'A' TEAM

« Wet & Dry Carpet cleaning
« Upholstery cleaning
« Window cleaning
« Domestic Cleaning services
« Pre & Post Occupation clean ups

TO MAKE YOUR PLAN COME TOGETHER,
CALL THE PROFESSIONALS, CALL THESO

Lisa 071 822 6354 

Linda o78 333 9571 / 078 881 0109
OR

Have Bakkie, will travel
We can offer the following services:
« Pick up & deliver your shopping
« Move small loads; furniture 
« Lifts to the shops
« Transport children 
« Pay accounts
« Feeding & Babysitting pets
« Rubbish removal

Lisa   071 822 6354 / Linda 078 333 9571

Call for quote from experienced professionals

December 2018

AGM regular patrol meetings were implemented. There was a drive 
to grow the patroller base and the numbers increased dramatically.
 Patrol has assisted with apprehending suspected CIT heist 
suspects, several house breakers, and then, just as we thought things 
were calming down, three armed robberies occurred in one week. 
We intensified our patrol schedules and visibility during that time 
period. The expected crime spike however has not occurred.
 Patrollers are the heart and soul of this organisation. They are the 
ones who go out every night, no matter how cold, hot or wet it is, 
taking up family time to patrol the streets of Henley to make sure 
ALL the residents are safe. This is a thankless job. They do this not 
for money or fame. They do this because they want to make a dif-
ference in the village and help to keep everyone safe; so that every-
one can sleep with some peace of mind. Whether there is a CIT-
heist, a medical emergency, riots on the R59 or just a bike race 
through the village, patrollers are the dedicated and regular faces 
who stand up and assist where they can. The HCPF Change 
Initiative Team (CI) helps with fund raising, giving back to the 
community, visiting the elderly at the old age home and helping the 
less fortunate. This is what the HCPF is about.
 On Sunday 2 December we had our annual Family Fun Day. Here 
we thanked the patrollers, controllers and the members. We had 
some good laughs and good food. We thank the organisers of this 
successful event.

(Continued from Page 3)

– Marcel Esterhuysen (Chairman)

The Forage Market at the Hound (second Saturday of the 
month)  has expanded so there is now a tent set up for 
the convenience of stall holders and shoppers.

Of this and that

The Country Kitchen of Jeann and Tony Dickinson has 
moved to the Hound. A new door from the verandah 
makes it more accessible by patrons of the restaurant as 
well as making the space lighter. Jeann is stocking the 
shelves with her signature products. Tony will mostly be 
the one manning the shop (open every day except 
Monday) as Jeann will be doing the cooking and 
preparing in her home kitchen. Yet another reason to 
stop in at the Hound.

Henley Watch at its recent AGM handed out several 
awards. The organisation, which was started in 1990, 
still has several members from those early days doing 
their monthly control duties. These members were 
acknowledged in a stack of Long Service Awards. The 

Chairman's Award 
was shared by Sue 
M e i s s n e r  ( D a y 
Commander) and 
S u e  M c D o n a l d 
(Accounts).  Here 
Chairman, Sanchia 
A n t u n e s , 
congratulates Terry 
G r i f f i t h  o n  t h e 
award ing  o f  the 
P e t e r  T u n s t a l l 
Trophy

“If you don't read the newspaper you are 
uninformed, if you do read the newspaper you are 
misinformed.” Mark Twain

“I contend that for a nation to try to tax itself into 
prosperity is like a man standing in a bucket and 
trying to lift himself up by the handle.”

“The only difference between a tax man and a 
taxidermist is that the taxidermist leaves the skin.”

Winston Churchill

Mark Twain
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Councillor’s Corner

For a Free Quote Please Contact
Ben 082 825 7705 or Chris 060 394 0467

Email: denelplumbing@gmail.com

DENEL PLUMBING
Shop No 2, Pretorius Street, Henley on Klip, 

Tel: 062 986 8066

LICENSED PLUMBERS 
(PIRB Registered)

ü Blocked Drains
ü Above/Below Ground Drainage

ü Rain Water Drainage
ü Hot/Cold Water

ü Geysers
ü Certificates of Compliance (COC's)

ü Solar Geyser Installations
ü Plumbing supplies

December 2018

Wishing all our clients who supported us
throughout the year a very Merry Christmas

and a blessed New Year!

We are offering 10% discount on all
framing and artwork in the gallery during

the month of December!

Closed from 12:00 21 December
Open 09:00 14 January 2019

Shop 2 Victorian Centre, 265 Blougras Street HOK.
WWW. outandout.co.za

Visit our Facebook page - outandout

SANDY 082 457 2016 DAVE 082 613 1528

Councillor Lynda Parsonson

Do you have a problem or an issue
you would like to speak to

your ward councillor about?

Please come and chat to me at Henley Library
on Saturday 18 January 2019 

between nine and eleven

54 Boet Kruger Street
Meyerton

Tel:  016 362 0003
Cell: 083 236 9650

Dr. F.J.H. Boonzaaier (BVSc)

Consulting Hours /Spreekure
Mondays – Fridays / Maandae – Vrydae

08:00 – 12:00 & 14:00 – 18:00
Saturdays / Saterdae

09:00 – 13:00
Sundays / Sondae

10:00 - 11:00

KLIPRIVER ANIMAL CLINIC
KLIPRIVER DIEREKLINIEK

Dear Residents
The Electoral Commission will hold its second and final voter 
registration weekend for the 2019 national and provincial elections 
on Saturday 26 January and Sunday 27 January 2019. The voting 
station will open from 08h00 to 17h00 to allow new voters to 
register and existing voters to update and to check their registration 
details.
 Please note that the Electoral Commission has decided to change 
the voting station for ward 15, Henley-on-Klip, Slangfontein, 
Sherman Park etc from the O'Connor Hall to the Hope Family 
Church (formerly the Net of Christ).
 All South African citizens aged 16 and older in possession of an 
official ID document can register as voters (although only those 
who are at least 18 years old on voting day may vote).
 Voters should take a copy of their bar-coded ID book, smart card 
ID or temporary ID certificate when they go to register in the voting 
district in which they ordinarily reside.
 When registering, voters will need to provide their address or a 
description of where they live to allow the Electoral Commission to 
place them on the correct segment of the voters' roll. However, 
documentation or proof of address is not required.
 Voting is perhaps the most important thing a citizen can do to 
support their democratic form of government. A democracy is a 
system in which the people have a voice in the decisions of their 
community or nation. Voting has long been the method used to 
determine the will of the citizenry. Without a vote, a citizen is 
essentially voiceless. If you don't vote, you quite literally don't 
count.
 Christmas is a time for celebration and reflection but also to look 
forward to the new year and a fresh start. As we celebrate this 
special season of goodwill let us not forget those who may be facing 

difficult times this Christmas. Please reach out where you can.  
Mother Teresa once said: 'Not all of us can do great things. But we 
can do small things with great love'.
 May your family have a joyous holiday season and a new year 
blessed with hope and happiness.

– Councillor Lynda Parsonson
083 969 1430

Another art photo courtesy of Nande Bovane
of Taplow Road.
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016 366 0061
3 Ewelme Road Henley On Klip

Midvaal is financially sound

Midvaal continues to improve

There are increasing media reports of municipalities in financial 
difficulty or distress across the country for various controversial 
reasons.
 The Midvaal Local Municipality wishes to confirm that it did not 
invest in VBS Bank. Furthermore, its financial situation is such that 
it is able to pay its employees' salaries and its contributions to third 
parties, such as pension and medical aid funds, SARS, etc.
 The municipality's accounts with Eskom and Rand Water are 
fully paid up.  Our goods and service providers are paid on time.
 The Midvaal Local Municipality wishes to assure its stakeholders, 
namely residents and ratepayers, goods and service providers, 
employees and other interested parties, that it is well managed and 
financially stable.

– MLM press release

The Midvaal Local Municipality welcomes the findings of the 
Gauteng City Region Observatory's Quality of Life Survey 2017/18 
released on Tuesday, 13 November 2018. The report reaffirms our 
commitment to good governance and improving the lives of the 
communities we serve. 
 The survey has found that there has been continued improvement 
in the overall quality of life in Gauteng since 2011. The 2017/18 
average Quality of Life index score for the province is 6.30 out of 
10, an increase from 6.20 in 2015/16.
 Amongst its findings, the survey found that while overall satis-
faction with service delivery is decreasing in Gauteng, the overall 
approval of the quality of services provided by the Midvaal Local 
Municipality is steadily increasing. 
 In Gauteng, 61% of respondents are satisfied with the provision 
of basic services including housing, water, sanitation, waste remo-
val, energy, roads and public health care. The Midvaal Local 
Municipality is rated the highest by respondents, with 74% 
affirming our good governance of the municipality. 
 “We welcome the survey in its entirety including the areas where 
we can progress on service delivery and improving the lives of all 
our communities, particularly the underprivileged.” said Executive 
Mayor Bongani Baloyi. 
 The GCRO'S Quality of Life index uses 58 indicators to measure 
the overall quality of life of residents in Gauteng. These are grouped 
into ten dimensions: global life satisfaction, family, community, 
health, dwelling, infrastructure, connectivity, work, security and 
socio-political attitudes. These dimensions are combined to give a 
total score out of 10, where '10' represents maximum quality of life 
and '0' represents the lowest quality of life.

– MLM press release

"Now and then it's good to pause in our pursuit of 
happiness and just be happy." anon

Blowing In The Wind

Bright russet hair blows on the green
while all around swirling winds scream
the ice-cream's melting, dripping fast
the summer's heat it will not last

The papers blow up to the wall
Berlin was last where it did fall
while all around the windmill's creak
and flail their arms at soft clay feet

Up on the mountain voices raised
their babble the torn skies amazed
across the land the greedy gnomes
are selling worthless pricey homes

Oh sweet lady of Liberty
watching a tossed turbulent sea
the huddled masses are long gone
all locked in chains, sold for a song

– Dougal [D.Lit]

(Dad's note: Every now and then 
Dougal comes up with a poem like this. 
I don't know why he writes them, and I 

have no idea where he gets the ideas from.)
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BUSINESS HOURS

Mon - Thurs
04:30 - 20:30

Fridays
04:30 - 19:00

Saturdays & 
P/Holidays

CLASSES

Aeobics

Pilates

Body Conditioning

Boot Camp

016 362 1335
30 Mitchell Street
info@midvaalgym.co.z

After Hours Contact
084 564 2081

MOD DECOR BLINDS

Wooden, Vertical
Venetian and Roller

We also service and recondition
existing wooden blinds

(change colour and
add UV protection)

John 083 594 1816
moddecorblinds@gmail.com

December 2018

Letani Keyter will  be spending 
December in Germany representing the 
Rotary Club of Meyerton / Henley on 
Klip. She is the daughter of Jan and 
C h a r l o t t e  K e y t e r  w h o  f a r m  a t 
Blesboklaagte. She attends St Martin's 
school having just finished grade 10.
  Rotary Youth Exchange is the 
opportunity of a lifetime for students 
between the ages of 15-17 to participate 
in a long-term exchange of up to one 
year or a short-term exchange of up to 6 
weeks. For as little as R24 000 (paid by 
the parents) the students spend 6 weeks 
overseas with a host family and serve as 
ambassadors for their countries, schools 
and local Rotary Clubs.

Once a year the 
Rotary District 
Governor visits 
the Meyerton / 
Henley on Klip 
Club, an occasion 
for the club to 
show off  their 
projects and have 
an Exco meeting. 
T h i s  y e a r  t h e 

meeting was held at Molly's Speakeasy with a brunch enjoyed by 
all. District Governor Charles Deiner, front row third from the left, 
was very impressed with the difference the club has made this year 
in the community. See Who What Where column if you want to 
know more.

Rotary news The Rotary Club of Meyerton / Henley on Klip 

would like to thank all their sponsors and the volunteers 

for their assistance this year. 

With your help we were able to make a difference 

in our community and will continue to do so in 2019.

May you all have a lovely Festive Season.

Stepping Stones children at their year 
end function which was held  at The 
Circus. Fun was had by all.
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P.O. Box 1526

Henley On Klip

1962

SMS 084 263 1784
 henleyherald@teachsmart.co.za

DISCLAIMER

The Henley Herald disclaims all 

liability (including inferred 

defamation) in respect of articles 

or advertisements contained 

herein.
The views expressed by writers 
are their own opinions and the 
Henley Herald is not responsible 
for any loss, damage, business 
interruptions,inferred defamation, 
or liability arising  from readers 
acting upon any articles herein. 
M o r e o v e r  r e a d e r s  s h o u l d  
themselves verify the accuracy of 
any article which provides advice 
before acting  on the same.

EDITORIAL SUBMISSIONS
All contributions are welcome  
subject to policy. There is no 
restriction on subject matter or 
length, but contributions are 
subject to editing.
A n o n y m o u s  a r t i c l e s  a n d  
contributions submitted under 
noms-de-plumes will be published 
provided that the writer's name is 
known to us and that the article 
does NOT name any persons.

Contributions may be faxed to: 
086 616 0687 or e-mailed to 

henleyherald@teachsmart.co.za

DEADLINE
The deadline for editorial 
contributions and advertising is 
the 28th of the month prior to 
month of publication.

REPRODUCTION AND 
PRINTING

Layout, Typesetting, design and 
reproduction by: Georges  and Sal 
Hébert. Telephone 084 263 1784
Printing by PCN Printers 
Telephone 084 263 1784

ADVERTISING RATES
Full Page  R2060 
½ Page R1070
1/4 Page R  710
1/8 Page R  350
1/16 Page   R 200
Cover pages POA
DESIGN FEE for new ads may be 
applicable
A discount rate of up to 10% 
applies to advertisements to be 
placed in 3 issues and paid for in 
advance.

From The Editors Numbers at Midvaal
Fire: 016 360 7500

Randvaal Clinic: 016 360 5836/7

Meyerton Clinic: 016 3602 5880

Meyerton Library: 016 360 7443/4

 Henley Library: 016 366 0112

Randvaal Library: 016 365 5093 

Call Centre: 0861 643 8225

SAPS Meyerton 016 362 0903/1787

Midvaal Hospital (Three Rivers) 016 454 6000

Potholes: Mail IpelegengN@midvaal.gov.za

Or complaints@midvaal.gov.za

December 2018

016 366 0020

A n o t h e r  y e a r ,  a n o t h e r 
Christmas message. Last year 
we wrote “In a country where 
conditions are dire in many 
places, Henley has survived, 
even thrived. New building 
projects, well-tended gardens 
new businesses and an actively 
involved population all indicate 
a healthy community.” What 
has changed? Conditions are 
still dire (didn't have load-
shedding last year) but Henley 
is thriving. Has anybody 
counted how many new houses 
are under construction? There 
are 3 new restaurants. Vasco's is 
transformed into OK Mini 
Mark. The CPF has a Command 
Centre. The community rallied 
around to try to prevent the Golf 
Park housing development. 
Rotarians planted trees (and 
much more). Lions distributed 
food parcels (and much more).  
We enjoyed the WAM and the 
Revue. We are confident that 
this time next year Henley will 
still be thriving and hopeful that 
the state of the nation will be a 
little less dire. Don't waste your 
vote!
 Happy holidays!
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Tel: 016 365 3866
Stephanie - 082 855 3210

Book your Xmas holiday
boarding early.

We take dogs, cats
and birds.

We collect and deliver.

Email: tdt@top-dog.co.za

Arthur McDonald T/A MACJOBBING  
Henley Watch alarms, Security , Gate motors, 

Electric fencing,  Building and renova�ons.
New Office Cell:-  061 248 9595  

Arthur :- 073 217 4542
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HCPF Emergency Telegram Group 

December 2018

Letters

I would like to inform those who have not used the Small Claims 
court before. It is not a rigmarole. All you have to do is go to the 
main court early, fill in a form stating the amount you want and a 
short reason. The police will personally hand deliver the summons 
so always hire people with a home address and check that they 
currently do live there.
 The summons will give you a date when to appear. The time of 
this court is at five in the afternoon until eight. A lot of people ignore 
their summons and if they don't appear they are immediately made 
liable for the amount on the summons.
 If you don't get paid, the person will again be summonsed. I found 
the judge really great, he took another month to check out details for 
his ruling but the time wasn't wasted and I was relieved to have won 
my case.
 Putting someone's good name in public jeopardy is not a winning 
game.
 Greg has done tons of work for me and if you do want to save 
money, consider that he has had two heart attacks and does need to 
take his time, in all his good and friendly nature. He is at least a 
punctual, happy and honest person.
 He saved me money because I painted my cupboards and Greg 
was quite happy to wait for me to roll three coats before putting the 
doors and shelves in, copy old doors from a scrapped kitchen, use 
wood that was still good. I saved what I could not afford in six 
weeks, I would have been miserable paying R70,000 and much 
over. Debbie Brain

Gone is our tranquility.
 Gone is the peacefulness of Henley. Where has the social code of 
conduct gone? Like “Let's not disturb the neighbours.”
 Every weekend we are blasted by the music of Montagues. 
Sundays are no longer quiet times for families living even several 
blocks away of the venue. Even beyond Marlowe, one can hear it.
On Friday nights the sound travels even further, to Nuneham Road 
and beyond. Arne Vogt

“If liberty means anything at all, it means the right to 
tell people what they do not want to hear.”
“I may not agree with you, but I will defend to the death 
your right to make an ass of yourself.” 

George Orwell

Oscar Wilde

The Henley on Klip Lions Club was privileged to be invited to 
assist in organising and to participate in the recent WAM (Wine, 
Arts and Music) festival held at various venues in Henley. Sincere 
thanks are expressed to Robert Hewer for his initiative, energy, 
foresight and leadership of the event and, naturally, to all of his 
committee of helpers.
 The Lions Club were beneficiaries to the tune of R10,000.00 
from the proceeds gained from the festival for which grateful 
thanks are recorded. The much needed funds will be used for Lions 
projects within the community.
 Lion Inge le Barré was the Lions Club's capable project leader 
and the Club's sincere thanks and appreciation are extended to her 
for her valuable contribution. Roger Skudder

Lions assist with WAM

The Green Shirts greening Henley
O n  S p r i n g  D a y , 
H e n l e y  o n 
Klip/Meyerton Rotary 
Club donated 13 Wild 
Olive trees to Henley.  
They planted them 
opposite the Hope 
Family Church.  The 
Wild Olive is a frost, 
drought and wind-
res is tant  t ree  and 
makes a good shade.  
Thank you to all the 
residents who showed 

their appreciation by hooting as they drove past and to the 
gentleman who stopped to give us money for cool drinks.  Thank 
you also to Midvaal Council for digging the holes and especially to 
that unsung Henley hero, Henley-at-Heart, who sent a tanker to 
water the trees.  We hope Henley enjoys the trees for years to come.

 – Lynda Parsonson

“Someone is sitting in the shade today because 
someone planted a tree a long time ago.”

Unknown
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WHO? WHAT? WHERE? WHEN?

Birds of a Feather: Meets on the third Monday of each month. 
Contact Hazel Cameron-Jepson on 016 366 7121

1st Henley Scouts: Fridays. Cubs 17h30 to 19h00. Scouts 17h30 
to 19h30. Enquiries: www.1sthenleyscouts.co.za
Randvaal Biblioteek: Leserskring ontmoet elke tweede 
Donderdag van die maand om 9.30. Bel Rita 016 365 5093

Henley Bowling Club:  Interested bowlers contact 
secretary@thebowler.co.za or go to www.thebowler.co.za
Henley Bowling Club for Hire: Patricia Verster 082 324 9464

Henley Library Reading Circle: Meets at the library on the 
second Wednesday of the month, at10:30 Contact Keke at the 
library 016 366 5865
Henley Performing Arts: Marie Thompson 016 366 0935

Henley Watch: To join contact Sal Hebert 016 366 1583
 or 084 263 1784 or go to :www.henleywatch.co.za

Housewives' Club: 3rd Wednesday of the month at 10:00. 
Contact Susan  016 366 0551 or  083 584 9309 
Lions Club Of Henley On Klip:
Meetings: 1st Monday of the month at O’Connor Hall 18:45 for 
19:00. Contact Paul Breytenbach 062 026 6166
Henley Sewing Circle:Meets at the O’Connor Hall every 
Thursday at 2.00 Lessons are free. Machines are provided.

Contact Norma Botha 083 290 3407

Bingo:3rd Saturday of the month at O'Connor Hall. 13:30 for 
14:00. All Seniors welcome. Contact Grant Neve 072 821 5307
O'Connor Hall for Hire: Contact Kerry Palmer 082 805 1088

Hope Family Church: Sunday services 9.00 to 11.00
\Evening Service 18:00 to 20:00 Last Sunday of the  month.
Contact 016 366 0545 or 082 387 1497

Beit Baruch, Messianic Assembly: Every Sabbath (Saturday) 
at 10:00. Contact George 071 139 5275 or Hein 083 774 5609

Saturday Striders : Every Saturday at 8.00. Meet at Fraser Park.

Rotary Club: Meets at the Bowling Club 6:30 pm every second 
Tuesday. Contacts: Petrus van Heerden (President) on 083 692 3262, 
Dr Jeann Dickinson (Secretary) 083 267 0480

Royal Antedeluvian Order of Buffuloes (RAOB): Meet at 
Bunduloo Lodge, 502 Durham road, first Sunday of the month at 
10am. Contact Des Woods 082 494 8741.

St Andrew's Family Church: Worship and Children’s Church 
May - August at 09:30. September to April at 08:30. Communion 
1st Sunday of the month. Minister: Mrs Natalie Hayes:
072 476 9078 Office 016 366 0800 or 082 575 7238

St Philip Benizi Catholic Church: cnr Verwoerd and Reitz Str. 
Meyerton. Mass: Weekdays 8am, Saturdays 8am and 6pm,
Sundays 8am
Meyerton Methodist Church: Sunday service 9.00 (Kids and
adults) Friday nights: Youth group. 016 362 1736 (office)

St Paul's Anglican Church: Sunday services and Sunday 
school 8 to 9:30. All welcome Contact Jean Roy 016 366 0253 or 
Anne Smith 016 366 0551. Flea Market last Saturday monthly.

Eye Clinic: At Meyerton Child Welfare. 1st Saturday of every 
month. Carmen Andrews 079 913 0281

Henley Christian Fellowship: Sunday at 9.00 at Henley High 
School Hall. 082 543 3329

Walkerville Wine Circle the last Wednesday of every month at
Erfdeel Farm in Drumblade. 7pm Contact Gunter for details and
bookings. 073 321 0959 

Church Services

Vaal Seniors Club: Meets every second Friday of the month at 

Riverview Lounge at HRV. Contact Joan 083 777 3159.

Midvaal Berean Fellowship: Sunday 09:00 Bible study,
10:15 Main Service.
11 Gen Beyers Ave (using SDA building), Meyerton
Mike 084 515 4317 Also on Facebook

HCPF: Emergency 081 813 3912, 
Chairman: Marcel Esterhuysen 083 708 4703, 
Secretary: Jo-Ann Kruger 061 332 9616

“Have some Madeira my dear”
Another moment in “Making Henley Grate Again”

December 2018

Doggy Day Care & Boarding

Contact : Lize 072 413 9309
Email : Lizeesterhuizen1@gmail.com

Maximum of 5 dogs for boarding so that the experience is personal
and just like home

Highly competitive and affordable rates

15 Sonneblom Street, Riversdale, Meyerton

Ÿ While your doggy is staying with us, we will mirror your dog's home life as much 
as possible.

Ÿ Your fuzzball will feel right at home and it would feel as if he/she was just going 
to a friend's house

Ÿ He/She can run and romp instead of being left in a cage, feeling lonely and bored

Ÿ Safety is our priority (24 hour surveillance 
cameras)

Ÿ Fresh water & 2 meals per day
Ÿ Clean bedding & lots of toys

Notice is hereby given for an application for a Water 
Use Authorisation (WUA) in terms of Section 40 of 

the National Water Act (NWA, 36 of 1998).
Meyerton Residential Development

Meyerton Ridge (Pty) Ltd propose to construct the 
Meyerton Residential Development, located in the Midvaal 
Local Municipality, Sedibeng District at 26°34'40.85"S 28° 
1'12.46"E.
The project will include the construction of residential units 
and associated infrastructure on Farm Portion 81 of 
Rietfontein No. 364.
A WUA is required in terms of Section 21 (c), and (i) of the 
NWA for any activity that will be within 500m of a wetland.
Two wetlands have been delineated on the site however, 
no work will take place within these wetlands.
Interested and affected parties who wish to know more 
may contact the person below.

Contact: Dustin Bell
Phone:   031 765 2942
Fax:       086 549 0342

Email: dustin@enviropro.co.za
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WE ARE THE OFFICIAL DISTRIBUTORS OF EPOL PRODUCTS AT 

WHOLESALE PRICES

YOU’VE KNOWN THE BRAND SINCE 1913 
NOW AVAILABLE ON YOUR DOORSTEP

PO BOX 1533

HENLEY ON KLIP

1962

TEL:082 390 5477 / 084 587 7772

WE ARE SITUATED AT R551 HENLEY ON KLIP

WE STOCK
EPOL PRODUCTS

MIXED FOWL FEED, CRUSHED MAIZE etc.
MILK REPLACEMENT

GRASS BALES / LUCERNE
OPTIMIZOR DOG FOOD
MOLATEK PRODUCTSBig Tree Specialist

Top Chop Tree Fellers

Expert Tree Felling and Stump Removal

Removal of garden, Building and other Rubble

Contact Mickey - 076 278 1393
EMAIL: TopChopTreeFellers@gmail.com

ElizabethBrits12@gmail.com

A CUT ABOVE THE REST
You will struggle to beat our prices! Give us a Call

Fully InsuredJ

The U17 girls' volley-ball team of Amy Nell, Mia Hughes Donnelly, 
Kayleigh Booysen, Mary-Amy Oosthuizen, Melissa Angus and 
Kayla Holmes, (seen below together with the U17 boys team) won 
the bronze medal at the SACSSA (SA Christian Schools Sporting 
Association) national tournament . The U 17 boys' volley-ball team 
of Nyiko Shingange, Joshua Oosthuizen, Jordan Swanepoel, Light 
Mahumani and Amukelane Shingange also won the bronze medal.

 The Junior boys 6-a-side soccer, the mini netball and the athletics 
team all did well.
 Mary-Amy Oosthuizen is congratulated for her exceptional 
achievements. She came third overall in the girls division of the 
SACSSA national championships and was selected to represent 
SACSSA at the sub youth interprovincial championships in 
Potchefstroom. At the Vaal triangle athletics championships in 
September, she achieved a gold medal in javelin, silver medal in 
long jump, a bronze medal in 200m and 100m

 As we approach the end of the 4th term, and a well-deserved rest. 
We would like to wish our Henley “family” a very peaceful, safe 
and blessed Christmas. Thank you to all those who work tirelessly 
to make Henley-on-klip the great place it is.

Sport at Hope Christian Academy
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The Street Artists do it again
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Aubrey shares his knowledge

December 2018
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